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The reactions Ba f CH31 - l&I + CH3 and Ba + CH212 - BaI + CH21 have been investi_eated by the method oflaser- 
induced fluorescence. Excitation spectra arc reported for BaI products formed under single-collision conditions in a 
“beam-gas” arrangement. The production of BaI for Ba + CHzIz is found to be a major reaction pathway with a cross scc- 
tion about twice that for Ba + CH31. The relative vibrational populations show for bath reactions bell-shaped distributions 
peaking close to u = 21 for Da + CH31 and u = 39 for Eta + CH212. The corresponding average fraction of the total reaction 
exoergicity that appears as Bat vibration isy” = 0.18 for Ba f CH31 and& = 0.29 for Ba + CHz12. In the case of Ba + CHsI, 
an estimate for the average relative translational energy of the products, obtained from the primitive angular distribution 
measurements of Lin, Mims and Herm, can be combined with the average vibrational exciration of BaI to provide evidencd 
that the internal excitation of the methyl radical exceeds that of Bat. A model is discussed which postulates an electron 
jump in the exit valley of the Ba + CH31 reaction to account for this feature of the reaction dynamics. 

1. Introduction 

The various combinations of the gas-phase Wurtz re- 
action t , 

A+RX+AX+R, (1) 

where A is an alkali atom, X a halogen atom, and R an. 
alkyl group, were studied long ago in diffusion flames 
[2] _ In the past decade or so, these reactions have re- 
ceived new attention since they can be investigated iu 

detail by molecular beam scattering techniques. In 
particular, K + CH3 I is perhaps the most thoroughly 
studied mokcuiar beam reaction [3] and may be 
properly termed a “touchstone” reaction. In addition 
to angular * and velocity * measurements of the pro- 
ducts, there have been experiments on nonreactive 
scattering [B], magnetic deflection of the products [7], 

variation of the total reactive cross section with initial 
kinetic energy [8], and reactivity as a function of the 
orientation of the collision partners [!?I. 

t In fact, eg. (1) is the first step of the Wurtz reaction, 
2M + 2RX - RR + 2MX. See, for example, Roberts and 
Caserio [l]. 

* The early beam experiments established the basic “rebound” 
character of the reaction [41. 

* The most recent velocity analysis mea&rements have b&t - 
performed.hy Rulis and Beinstein [S] . 
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Angular distributions of several alkaline earth anal- 
” ogs of (1) have rec&ly been reported by L.in, M&s and 

Herm [IO] i They use.d thermal crossed beams and mass 
spectrome&d~&ction. In Ba + CHli the BaI+ signal 
peaks back&aid in the center of mass system, showing 
the same rebound ctiaracter as A + CH$. For the reac- 
tion.Ba i- CHiI%, the Bai+ signal peaks forward in the 
.center of mass system; again similar to the observed 
behavior for K + C&I, and Cs + CH,I, [l l] _ How- 
ever, Ba + CHZ12 h& a feature very different from the 
alkali analogs, namely, the formation of BaI,, is ener; 
getically allowed. The ion fragmentation pattern of 
BaI,, especiallywhen it is vibrationally excited, is al- 
most exclusively BaI+ i . Hence in the reaction 
Ba + CH212 it is very difficult to distinguish the two 
possible products, BaI and BaI,, using mass spectrom- 

.etry. Nevertheless, based on an analysis of their BaI* 
laboratory angular distributions, Lin et al. have sug- 
gested that the dominant reaction product they observe 
is Ba12. 

(“beamfgas” arrangement). The output from a pulsed 
dye las.er injersects the Ba beam in the scattering cham- 
ber, and the fluorescence is viewed by a photo&ltiplier 
(RCA 7265, S-20 photocathode). A PAR model 160 
boxcar integrator (aperture 100 ns) is used to amplify 
and average the fluorescence signals. The output of the 
boxcar drives a stripchart recorder. The dye laser is 
scanned in wavelength to generate an excitation spec- 
trum of the BaI product using the C 2113,2-X 2Zt- band 
system t. By varying the pressure we verify that there 
is no appreciable collisional relaxation of the prodtict 
intern&state distributions. As before, the laser power 
is reduced to minimize the effects of optical pumping 
so that the fluorescence intensity is proportional to 
laser power. 

We report here a study of the Ba + CEISI and 
Ba + CH$l reactions using laser-induced fluorescence. 
In both cases, the BaI product is observed and the BaI 
vibrational state distribution is found to be markedly 
inverted, peaking at u Z= 21 for Ba + C?ISI and u = 39 
for CH,I,. Although we are unable to detect BaI, in 
the latter reaction, the formation of the BaI product 
appears to be a major pathway. 

Commercial iodomethane (J.T. Baker) and diiodo- 
methane (_Matheson, Coleman and Bell) are used as re- 
agents. The purity of the samples was checked with a 
60 MHz proton nmr spectrometer. One serious problem 
was CH31 impurity in the CH,I, samples. Because of 
the disparate vapor pressures [ 171 (330 torr for CH,I 
versus 1 torr for CH212 at 2O*C), even 0.5% CH,I con- 
tamination in the CH,Iz gives zn appreciable contribu- 
tion to the BaI signal. Accordingly, the CH,I, samples 
were purified by vacuum distillation, and only samples 
with no detectable CH31 proton nmr signal (< 0.05%) 
were used. The BaI spectra, taken with these samples 
of CH,I, show no discernible BaI attributable to CHSI 
(see also Results section). Iodomethane-d3 is obtained 
from Aldrich (99 + atom % D stated purity). No effort 
was made to run the Ba + CD,I, reaction. 2. Experimeiital 

i. Resulta 

3.1. Excitation spectra 

The Ba + C&I and CH$z reactions were studied at 
Columbia in 1973; the Ba + CD31 reaction at Johns 
Hopkins iti 1975. The interpretation of these results 

.has awaited an accurate-estimate for the BaI dissocia- 
tiori energy [14], which has only been obtained recently. 

The apparatus empldyed in both cases does not dif- 
fir significantly from that described in detail in our 

I.aser excitation of the C ZII-X 2Z? BaI band SYS- 

tern which lies at 5300-5600 a has been used for de- 
work on Ba + O2 and Ba’+ CO, [ 15]. A barium beam termination’of the internal state distributions. Figs. I-3 
effuses. from an orifice in thi source and passes through- present scans of the variation of fluorescence intensity 
a slit into the.&tering chanber, which is ftied with wi tti laser wavelength for the Ba + CH, I; Ba + CD3 I, 
aikyl iodide at prksures of (3T30) X 10e5 torr and.Ba + CH212-reactions. The BaI bands for the AU = 

.__. 

-7. It has beei found:t&t no pare&peak is present in the mass 
u’-u = 0 sequence of the 2113,2-2E’ subsystem ark. 

‘, -specira of CaFj; SrF2, ani BaE; [ 121. Some pksmt peak is 
identified by comparison tith previous band head meas- 

~presen~~foiMgF2:wh~~ for the other magnesiuti.diialides. 
ureinents. [I&20] (see aIS the a$~endix$ In the 

‘-: Mg$-is fon-iied +edominantly.( 131. Any internal excitation 
: . . tif-BaI; would tend.to lower (he fmction of Sal’; for&d. 

,: ? For an example of a Bal excitation spec&m, see fx. 6 of f 161 
:. . . ..:- .: 
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I , 1 I I , I I 1 

5380 5360 5340 53208 

Fig. 1. BaI excitation spectrum of the C *II~/~ -X *Z+ Au = 0 

seqnence for the Ba + CHsI reaction. The sumbering of the 

(v’, u) band heads is indicated. 

Ba + CH212 reaction although both BaI and Ball pro- 
ducts are energetically possible, all the bands observed 
in the present experiment are attributable to Bat. As 
seen in fig. 3, bands with u as high as 50 are present. 

For low u, the Au = 0 sequence is by far the most 
intense. Indeed, for the previously studied Ba f HI re- 
action [ 163, in which only the vibrational levels 
0 G u G 23 are populated, the Au = 0 sequence com- 
prised about 95% of the total intensity. As can be in- 
ferred from the molecular constants derived in the ap- 
pendix (see also table 3), the potential curves of the 
BaI electronic states are remarkably harmonic and 
very similar to one another. The dominance of the 
Au = 0 sequence also suggests that the curves run near- 
ly parallel to one another. Accordi&ly. a reasonable 
assumption for the Franck-Condon factor (FCF) ar- 
ray is a delta function, quau = 6;,. As u increases, this 
assumption becomes progressively less applicable. 
Hence, the Au = +I and 22 sequences, as well as the 
Au = 0 sequence, have significant intensity in the pres- 
ent spectra. Nevertheless, by comparison of the inten- 
sities of the same u bands in different sequences, the 
delta function approximation is shown to be reason- 
able. For u levels as high as 40, fluorescence intensities 
excited h the AS= G sequence are found to be at least 
3 times greater than the &rn of the intensities from 
all Au # 0 bands. Since we have insufficient spectro- 
scopic data available to calculate Franck-Condon fac- 
tors for B& we will assume that this approximation 
applies to all levels observed. Hence, as show previous- 
ly [X6], this implies that the Au = 0 band intensities 

. . : : :: 
: 
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Fig. 2. BaI excitation spectrum of theC *n~/2-X2xi Au = 0 
srquence for the Ea + (It&I reaction. 

(40.40) 

(35.35) I 

, I 0 I I ! I 

5360 5340 5320 5300H 

Fig. 3. BaI excitation spectrum of the C *II~/~ -X 2~+ AU = 0 
sequence for the Ba + CIIzI2 reaction. The shoulder marked 
“Au = -1 sequence” is due to unresolved bands of this se- 
quence. See text. 

are proportional to vibrational populations. 
The shoulder denoted in fig. 3 by “Au = -1 se- 

quence” is most likely not due to C?131 impurity in &e 
CH,I, sample, in spite of the fact that it lies at nearly 
the same wavelength as the low u bands of the Au = 0 
sequence. This is ascertained by the different depen- 
dence of its intensity tin laser power from that of the 
Au = 0 sequence. Since the extent of optical pumping 
is proportional to absorption coefficient and hence 
Franck-Condon factor quau, this implies that th& bands 
in the shoulder have significantly different qvev values 
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from' those in the Av =. 0 sequence and hence belong to Table 1 

‘aitother sequence. .’ Renction qrergetics (in kcallmolel 

Because of the s&i vibrational frequency and large 
dissociation energy 1141, the u = 50 level corresponds 

_to only one-fourth of the ground state dissociation 
-energy. It is not known into which atomic terms the 
Bal C state dissociates. However, the highest vibrational 
levels excited in this laser fhrorescence.study lie below 
the energy of the ground state separated atoms, 
Ba( 1 SO) + I(2$,2). Thus, the termination of the AU= 0 
sequence at high vibrational levels (see fi5s. 1 L-3) is not 
caused by photodissociation or prechssociation of the 

.excited state. 
A,search in the region 440&5600 A did not reveal 

any bands that could be ascribed to BaI2_ We note, how- 
ever, that the observation of no Ba12 bands is not proof 
that only BaI is formed in the Ba + CH,I, reaction 
since the BaI2 electronic spectrum is not known. In 
fact, the BaI2 spectrum is expected to lie to the violet 
of the BaI spectrum since it has no unpaired electrons, 
unlike Bai. 

3.2. Reaction energetics 

We present here the necessary calculations required 
to determine the reaction exothermicities for Ba + CHsI 
and Ba + CH,I,. We can calculate O&g, the dissociation 
energies at 298 K, of the alkyl iodides by substituting 
heats of formation at 298 K, m&g, into the thermo- 
dynamic cycle, 

Rl+R+I. (2) 

so that 

D&@-U = AH,‘,,(R) + A&J~(I,-AFI;~~(RI) (3) 

For methyl iodide: we use the values i34.82 rt 0.2 [2I], 
+25.‘537 -[21], and +3.29 2 0.28 1221 kcal/mole for 

b.Hf95 of CH,, I, and CH,I, respectively, and obtain 

D&~(CH3--I) = ST.1 2 0.3 kcal/moIe. For methylene 
iodide, we use AHig8 (CH,I,) = +X37 C 1 .O [22] and 
M&r (C&I) = +54 -+ 2 k&mole~ the average of 2 de- 
terminations-123,241, and obtain D&(CH71--1) = 
51.2 * 2 kcal/mole. These .dissociation energies are con- 
verted to 0; with the use of tabulated ideal gas enthai- 
pies [tl, 22]: 

D;98(~_-1)-~o(R-I) =‘[&.a(R)-H;(R)] 
.:- : 

-I- [H;i&)iY;(I)] -[H;gg(RI)-H;(RI)] : (4) 

: 
. 

: : 
i _.._._y.l.y ,‘I. .__. ‘. .:::- .-. 

t The use of this value for.& (5aI) changes ln ref. [ 161 the 
Ba f HI reaction exoergicity from 1.26 to 1.48 eV and the 
average fraction of total energy appearing in product viira- 
tion fromyv = 0.18 to 0.15. The conclusion of ref. 1161 are 
unaffected. 

: _. .. 
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React&s 

Ba+CHaI- Ba + CH212 - 
Bali- CM3 BaI + CH21 

Eint 1.1 
E tram 3) 2.1 
%t 3.2 

1.7 
2.4 
4.3 

Products: 

a0 
IY tot 

46 52 
50 56 

a) Calculated using the most probable velocities of the reactants 
and a 90” intersection angle. 

For CH,I, we use J&a--Hi given for CH,I [21]; this 
certainly is of sufficient accuracy, given the 2 kcal/ 
mole uncertainty in A&g (CH,I).,We obtain 
D”,(CH3-t) = 55.7 +_ 0.3 andD~(CH21-I) = 50.3 i 2 
kcaI/mole. 

-The dissociation energy of BaI has long eluded quan- 
titative determination. Dickson, Kinney, and Zare [ 141 
discuss the available experimentel data; they have used 
the Ba + I3 chemiluminescent reaction to place the 
bound DzlBaI) > 102 f 1 kcal/mole, which we use 
here f. 

Table I summarizes the average energy of the reac- 
tants and the energy available to the products. Here 
Etnnr, Einf, and E,, = Ems + Eht are the transiation- 
al, internal, and total energy, respectively, ADo is the 
reaction exothermicity, i.e., the difference in product 
and reactant molecule dissociation energies, and E&, = 
Etot + ADo is the total energy available tc the products. 
The reaction pathway Ba + CH212 3 BaI, + CH2 has 
not been included in table 1 since no BaIz has been ob- 
served in the present study. However, Lin et al. [lo] 
estimate ADO to be about 70 kcal/mole for this path- 

way. 

3.3. Ba? internal energy distribution 

In principle, the vibrational and rotational energy 
distributions can be obtained from the excitation spec- 
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trum by computer simulation. In this procedure, a cal- 
culated excitation spectrum is constructed by assuming 
a population distribution for the internal states and 
convoluting it with the laser bandwidth function. Pre- 
viously, BaX excitation spectra were anaIyzed for the 
Ba + HF and Ba + HCl reactions, in which the relative 
vibrational populations and a single rotational tempera- 
ture were allowed to vary in order to obtain a best fit 
[16]. However, this procedure cannot be applied in the 
present instance because of a dearth of spectroscopic 
data. 

ured with respect to either the baseline or to the enve- 
lope of valleys may not represent the true band intensity. 

The BaI rotational constants are not known, and in- 
deed even the shading of the Au = 0 bands is undeter- 
mined [ 181. The J value at which the band head occurs 
depends on the difference B,l-& However, B’ is al- 
most identical to B” so that the value of J at the head 
is very large and may vary significantly from band to 
band depending on the difference Bus-8, as a function 
of U. Consequently, the height of the band head meas- 

0 20 40 
Vibrotioml Level 

- - _ _ 
normalized to the most probable level, have been obtained in 

Fig. 4. Relative vibrational populations for (a) the Ba + CHJI 
and (b) the Ba + CHZIZ reactions. The aouulations. which are 

an approximate manner as described in the text. 

This is further complicated by the extensive contribu- 
tions of neighboring bands to the intensity at a given 
band head position. Finally, accurate Franck-Condon 
factors are not available so that we must resort to the 
delta function approximation described in section 3 .l . 

Even if we could overcome these difficulties to ob- 
tain internal state relative populations (number densi- 
ties) from the spectra, there still remains the problem 
that relative rate constants (cross sections) are propor- 
tional to the flux of products, and not number densi- 
ties. Unlike the previously studied Ba + HX reactions 
[16], the proportionality constant between flux and 
density; namely the product laboratory velocity, 
could vary significantly with internal state: The BaI 
velocities in the center-of-mass system are larger than 
the velocity of the center of mass for these reactions. 

With all these problems in mind, we have nonethe- 
less derived seIative vibrational populations for the 
Ba f CH31 and Ba + CHzIZ reactions from the excita- 
,ion spectra (figs. l-3). We have arbitrarily assumed 
that Au = 0 band intensities are proportional to the 
heights of the band heads above the envelope of valleys. 
Using the delta function approximation for the BaI 
FCFs (see section 3.1), we take these band intensities 
to be directly proportional to vibrational populations. 
The results of this crude analysis are displayed in fig. 4. 
In spite of the large number of approximations made, 

we believe that fig. 4 displays the qualitative features 
of the BaI vibrational state distributions. The popula- 
tions can be seen to vary fairly smoothly from state to 
state. Moreover, the overall shapes are distinctly differ- 
ent from a Boltzmann (thermal) distribution but rather 
are bell-shaped i. We have chosen not to plot a 
Ba + CD,1 distribution in fig. 4 since it differs insignif- 
icantly from that for Ba + CH,I. 

We take the average energy appearing as BaL varia- 
tion, (~“ib), as the vibrational energy of the most prob- 
able level, assumed to be the level having the highest 
peak height above the baseline. Alternatively, one could 
take (E:ib) as the energy weighted over the relative 
vibrational populations shown in fig. 4. However, be- 

cause of the many approximations employed to derive 
these popuiations, the simpler procedure seems adequate. 
For the Ba + CH,I and Ba + CI$I, reactions, the most 
probable vibrational levels are 21 and 39, respectively. 
Using the BaI molecular constants presented in table 3, 
this implies that (E’,,) is 8.8 kcaljmole for Ba + CH3 I 

? The Ba i- CH31 reaction shows a possible hint of a bimodel 
distribution in the vibrational state populations of the Bal- 
product, but this may be an artifact of the simple analysis em- 
ployed here. 
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:. : . . 
:. and-15.8 kcal/mole for Ba iCHi12. Because the exci- 
tation-sfiectrum for Ba + CD31 is essentially identical 

to thatof the Ba + C&I reaction, (E)vib) is the same 
for these two reactions. 

The Bal rotational distributions are probably dif- 
ferent in the Ba + CH,I and Ba + ‘cH212 reactions 
since the band heads are more prominent in the Ba 
+ CH,I-J reactions since the band heads are more 
prominent in the Ba + CHzIt excitation’ spectrum 
(fig: 3). However, because of a lack of spectroscopic 
information, we are unable to estimate E&t,.the BaI 
product rotational energy, or even to establish for 
which reaction E’,,- is greater. 

containing molecules are thought to proceed by an 
electron-jump model inwhich the valence electron of 
the alkali atom is transferred to the halogencontaining 
molecule in the neighborhood of thcintersection be- 
tween the covalent (M + Rx) and ionic (M* + RX-) 
potential energy curves. The reaction then proceeds 
as an ion recombination 

M+RX-tM’+RX--+M+X-+R. (5) 

The crossing P&t R, occurs at a distance given by 

R,(B) = 14.47 eV/[IP(M)-EA(RX)] (6) 

where IP(M) is the ionization potential of M and 
EA(RX) the vertical electron affinity of (I&), both 
measured in eV. In the case of methyl iodide, 
EA(CI&I) is expected to be negative and the reactants 
must approach very close to one another before reac- 
tion can occur. This provides an explanation for both 
the small cross section and the rebound character of 
the MX angular distribution. 

3.4. Relative total reactive cross sections 

The relative total cross sections (5, for formation 
of BaI product may be obtained by summing up the 
fluorescence intensity from all bands of the Bal C-X 
system. We fmd that the ratio of the cross section for 
formation of Bal by the Ba + CHZIZ reaction to that 
for the Ba + CH31 reaction is 1.9. We have assumed 
that the calibration constant for the Bayard-Alpert 
type ionization gauge is the same for both CIIaI and 
CHZIZ. Although the Ba + CHzI2 reaction may also 
cause the formation of Ba12, the present messure- 
merit of cry values indicates that the formation of BaI 
is an important reaction pathway for Ba + CHZIZ. 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Ba +.CH$ 

A convenient interpretive framework for under- 
standing the reactions of barium with the halomethanes 
is provided by their well-studied alkali analogs. In the 
case of methyl iodide, the outstanding characteristics 
ofthese analogous reactiominclude predominantly 
backward scattering of the salt product with respect- 
to the incideut direction of the atomic beam in the 
.center;df-mass system 141, the conversion of a signif- 
icant fraction tif the total available reaction energy 
into.product relative translational energy (- 65% for 
the case.cf K + CHiI [3]>,.and relatively small cross 
sectiomcompared to other alkali reactions. A &nple 

‘-explanation fo_r these.observetions has been offered 
.j~y. Hersehbach [ZS] . Most alkali reactions with halogen. 

,’ .,.. ,. 
: _i 

As Herschbach has stressed [25,26], the recoil 
energies can be explained by comparison with the 
photodissociation dynamics of CH,I. The unstable 
CH,I- formed in the alkali reaction after the electron 
jump is assumed to decay in a manner similar to the 
mode of decomposition of optically excited CHJI*, 
namely by release of the energy predominantly into 
fragment recoil rather than internal excitation, as 
shown by the photofragment studies of Riley and 
Wilson [27]. The lowest turftied molecular orbital in 
the haloalkanes are formed from the out-of-phase 
overlap of an sp3 hybrid orbital of the carbon atom 
(Cc> and a p orbital of the halogen atom (X). They are 
of the anti-bonding type u* with a node between the 
C-X bond. In the electronic transitions of lowest 
energy. a non-bonding p electron bound to the halo- 
gen atom is excited into the lowest u* orbital, causing 
the molecule to dissociate. In the electron-jump mod- 
el, the electron-transferred to the RX molecule enters 
the same u* orbital. 

Since the ionization potential of Ba is intermediate 
between that of Na and Ii, one might expect the reac- 
tion dynunics for Ba f CH31 to be similar to those of 
Na f Cd,1 [28] and L.i ;f- CH,I [29], for which crossed- 
beam data are avaiIabIe. Indeed, alI these reactions 
show rebound character-in the &gular distribution of 
the salt product. Table 2 lists the results fromthese 
crossed-beam experiments, as we11 as that for the we& 
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Table 2 
Summary of crossed-beam experiments for several 
M + CH31- MI + CHs reactions (energies in kcal/mole) 

Lin et al. To obtain a lower bound for E,‘,,(CH3)), 

we double the estimate of the product recoil energy 
and use the value L!?-J = 26 kcal/mole. From the 

M IP(M) a) i&t b) AD,, C) Etot (.F&.& Ref. present experiment (see section 33), we obtain 

46 

U?iit(BaI)) = 9 kcaI/mole, assuming that me rotation- 
Ba 5.210 4 so -13 d) 1101 al excitation of BaI is small. Subtraction from the val- 
Li 5.390 3 28 31 -1s d) 1291 
N3 5.138 3 16 19 -1s d) i2si 

ue of et,,, given in table 1 then yields the result 

K 4.339 4 23 27 16 151 
<&,(CH3)) 2 15 kcal/mole. This energy is not only 
significantly greater than for the I( + CH31 reaction 

a) Atomic ionization potentids (in eV) are taken from 130) 
b) Tota! energy, both translarional and internal, of the reac- 

tants. 
C) Alkali iodide dissociation energies Di are taken from 13 11. 
d) These values for the average product relative translational 

energy t&t, a& are obtained in “primitive” scattering ex- 
periments. in which there was no velocity analysis of the 
products. 

or for CI-QI photodissociation, but it is also greater 
than that predicted by a simple impulsive model. Bass 
and Pimentel [34] have estimated that if CH3 were 
left in its tetrahedral configuration as a nascent pra- 
duct, then it would have about 10 k&/mole of vibra- 
tional energy as it transforms to its equilibrium planar 
or near planar structure [35,36]. 

We have attempted to gauge further the extent of 
studied K + CH31 reaction. All these reactions, while 
having greatly different exotbermicities, exhibit simi- 
lar average product recoil energies U?~>. However, 
as shown by Rubs and Bernstein [32] for K + CH,I, 
the value for E’trans) determined from a so-called 
“primitive” crossed-beam experiment (I 0 kcal/mole 
[33]) is significantly in error compared to a more re- 
fined cross-beam experiment in which the velocity of 
the products is analyzed (16 kcal/mole). This diffi- 
culty with “prirnitive”,experiments is expected to be 
most pronounced for reactions with unfavorable 
kinematics, i.e., in which the mass of the detected 
product is much greater than that of the other pro- 
duct. Thus we are led to consider the result (g&J = 
13 f 3 k&/mole for Ba + CH,I by Lin et al. [lo] as 
a lower limit, which may be smaller than the true val- 
ue of (&m,) by, perhaps, as much as a factor of two. 

Despite these superficial similarities between the 
barium and alkali reactions with methyl iodide, some 
striking differences appear when we examine the ex- 
tent of internal excitation of theproduct methyl rad- 
ical, E&(CH3). In their review of the K + CH3i reac- 
tion, Bernstein and Rubs [S] estimate that 
(q,,(KI)) = 11 kcallmole and U&.,t (CH3)) G 4 kcal/ 
mole. This degree of CH, excitation correlates well 
with the energy found in the CH, fragment (4 kcall 
mole) following photcdissociation of CH31 [27], in 
accordance with Herschbach’s analogy. The extent of 
CH3 excitation in the Ba + CH, I reaction may be ob- 
tained by combining our data on the excitation of 
BaI with the product recoil energy estimate given by 

methyl excitation by comparing the BaI vibrational 
distribution from the isotopic reactions Ba f CH, I 
and Ba + CD,I. The vibrational and rotational frequen- 
cies of CH, and CD, are quite different. However, a~ 
pointed out in section 3.3, the BaI distributions are 
essentially the same. Unfortunately, this result does 
not allow us to conclude much about the nature of 
the methyl excitation. Only about 20% of the available 
energy appears as BaI internal excitation. Hence, shifts 
of the remaining 80% of the energy between gmns 
and ~iint (methyl) are not ruled out. 

The Ba + CH,I reaction seems to be rather unusual 
in that more internal excitation appears in the “old 
bonds” of the methyl radical than in the “new bond” 
of BaI. We are tempted to speculate on the cause of 
this apparently large amount of product methyl exci- 
tation. However, such speculations are hampered at 
the present time by the fact that the disposal of the 
reaction energy is not firmly established_ Additional 
experimental work, such as product velocity analysis 
like that performed for K f CH31 [32] or measure- 
ment of the angttlar distribution of BaI internal states 
(see, for example, [37,38]), is needed so that the 
product recoil energy can be determined. In addition. 
an estimate of the product BaI rotational energy is 
also required._ Nevertheless, trajectory studies, such as 
those of Bunker and Goring-Simpson [39) on 
Rb + CH,I, would be of interest to identify features 
of the potential surface which can cause substantial 
methyl excitation. 

It would seem that the value of EL, (CH3) requires 
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substantial repulsion between the leaving Bd product 
ami the ‘*umbrella” of three methyl hydrogens about 
the central carbon atom. A-possible explanation for 
this behavior might be a late curve crossing between 
the covalent potential surface of BaI + CH, and the 
ionic potential surface of BaI’ + CHZ in the exit val- 

-‘ley of the reaction surface.The ionization potential 
of Sal is thought to be less than that of Ba [40], un- 
like the case of IP(Kl) compared to lP(K). On the 
other hand, the electron affinity of the methyl radical 

-is positive and is thought to have the approximate val- 
ue of 1.08 eV [41]. The structure of BaI+ is very sin+ 
ilar to that of Bat, as is seen from the,fact that the ex- 
cited states of BaI are all Rydberg states whose shape 
and internuclear spacing are almost the same as the 

These stripping-type reactions are characterized by a 
large value of R,, the covalent-ionic curve crossing 
radius, which results from the substantial electron af- 
fmity of I,. Hence, this suggests that CH212 has a 
more positive vertical electron affinity than CH,I, in 
agreement with the trends from thermal electron at- 
tachment studies [45], and that this significantly al- 
ters the dynamics of the Ba + CH,I, reaction as com- 

pared to Ba f CH,I. 
As indicated by fig_ 4, the average product BaI vi- 

brational energy for Ba + CH,I, is about twice as 
large as that for Ba + CH31. This increase is in accord 
with the expected transition from rebound toward 
stripping dynamics. Moreover, it is clear from these 
inverted distributions that the dynamics involve direct 
collisions. _ ground state. Indeed, this accounts for the dominance 

of the Au = 0 sequenc& in absorption and emission. 

In contrast, there is avery large geometry change be- 
tween CHS and CH3. The CHS anion is isoelectronic 
to NH3 and is expected to be pyramidal [42] _ We then 
speculate that as Bar+ + CHS switch to BaI + CH3 the 
“umbrella” of methyl hydrogens “snap open”, causing 
a large degree of internal excitation to appear in the 
“old bonds” of the CH3 radical. it is inviting to con- 
sider the possibility that the Ba f CH,I reaction pro- 
ceeds by a double electron jump, in analogy to the re- 
action of K2 + CH31 [43], but it does not seem pm- 
dent to continue this line of reasoning here without 
more experimental evidence. 

4.2. Ba + CH112 

The analogy with alkali reactions is also convenient 
for a discussion of the Ba + CHZ12 reaction. The reac- 
tions K + CH,I, and Cs + CH,I, have been studied by 
crossed beams by Entetnann at thermal energies and 
K + CH,I, with initial kinetic energies of 5-6 kcal/ 
mole by Lin, Mascord and.Grice, who used a super- 
sonic potassium atom beam’ [.I I]. The reaction dynam- 
ics appear to be quite similar to the alkali-I2 reactions, 
in which the alkali iodide is scattered predominantly 
in the foorward direction with only a Small amount of 
the reaction energy converted into product recoil t. 

! Product &lo& analysis of these reactions [44] shows that, 

on the average. only ‘about 12 and 6% of the available 
ener.g appear ?s,prdduct.recoil for K + CHaIs and 
Cs + CH&, respectively.. 

Perhaps the most plausible explanation of the 
crossed-beam results is that Ba12 product was indeed 
the only product observed since the kinematics would 
strongly discriminate against mass spectrometric ob- 
servation of BaI because of its very large center-of-mass 
recoil velocity compared to that for BaIZ [46]. This 
difference would cause BaI2 to be closer to the detec- 
tor scan plane (which is the plane of the incident beams). 

Whatever the interpretation is for these crossed- 
beam results, the present experiment indicates that of 
the total available energy (56 kcal/mole} for the path- 

: 

.. :. 

. 
. . : . 

Anadditional complication for the CH212 reaction 
arises because of the clivalence of Ba. The formation 
of BaI2 is an allowed reaction pathway. This feature 
causes an ambiguity in the analysis of the mass spec- 
trometric crossed-beam study of Lin et al. [lo] since 
the observed Bai+ signal could arise from either BaL 
or BaI2 products or both. If one assumes that only’ 
BaI product is formed, then Lin et al. show that the 
BaI+. angular distribution is consistent with a product 
recoil energy of 1 kcal/moIe or less. In this case, the 
kinematics are not nearIy as unfavorable as for the 
CH,I reaction since the products (Bal and CH21) dlf- 
fer only by a factor of 2 in mass. If on the other 
hand, formation of Ba12 were the only significant 
pathway, then U&,-J = 25 kcal/mole. Lin et al. sug- 
gest that BaI2 product is predominantIy observed in 
their experiment since a recoil energy of only 1 kcal/ 
mole seems very unlikely for a reaction with over 
50 kcal/mole exoerglcity. The present results show, 
however, that the formation of Bai product is an im- 
portant reaction pathway. 
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way Ba + CH,I, * BaI + CH$, about 40 kcal/mole 
appears as CHZI internal excitation, relative product 
translational energy, and also perhaps BaI rotational 
excitation. It seems likely that a significant fraction 
of this energy would appear as CH,I excitation, as 
much as or more than CH3 excitation in the Ba + CH,I 
reaction. Thus it again appears that more internal ex- 
citation may be in the “old bonds” of the iodomethyl 
radical than in the “new bond” of the barium mono- 

iodide radical. 
The small amount of energy that appears as BaI vi- 

brational excitation differentiates the Ba + CH,I, re- 
action from a typical stripping reaction, such as 
K + Br,. From measurements of the velocity distribu- 
tion [47,48] and rotational excitation [49] of the 
KBr product, the KBr vibrational energy E&,(KKBr) 
peaks at about 43 kcal/mole, out of a total reaction 
energy of about 45 kcal/mole. Indeed, as early diffu- 
sion flame studies [2] and,later molecular beam ex- 
periments [SO] showed, there is sufficient vibrational 
energy to excite alkali atoms electronically by a chem- 
ical exchange process, KBrf + Na + K* + NaBr. 

In contrast, the product Bal vibrational energy for 
Ba + CH,I, amounts to only -29% of the available 
energy and the supposedly indifferent CH,l spectator 
is likely in fact to be highly internally excited. Clearly, 
simple stripping dynamics do not apply here. However, 
it is unclear to what extent the difference is caused by 
a change in the curve crossing radius or by the compli- 
cating features pertaining to the divalence of Ba. The 
latter could manifest itself in two ways. First, the de- 
parting BaI radical may, in some cases, tug on the re- 
maining I atom of the CH,I radical. Secondly, there 
may be once again a late curve crossing In the exit 
channel between BaI+ + CH21- and BaI + CH21, 
causing the CHzI to become internally excited as the 
BaI radical departs. The geometry change between 
CHII- and CHzI would be expected to cause rotation- 
al as well as vibrational excitation of the CH21 product, 
since the monohalomethyl radical is thought to be 
nearly planar *_ 

* There is an interesting correlation with the photodissociation 
dynamics of CHzIz_ Once again an n + T* transition causes 
the molecule to dissociate 1511. Phatofragment spectros- 
copy 1521 shows that about 90% of the available energy ap- 
pears as internal excitation of the CHzI fragment, consider- 
ably more than for the photodissociation of CHaI, and of 
this energy approximately 4oc/r goes.into rotational excita- 
tion of the C&I. 

4.3. Comparison with other Ba f-RX reactions 

It would appear that two general features of the re- 
actions of Ba with organic halides studied thus far as 
well as with the hydrogen halides [16,53] are: (1) the 
formation of strongly inverted bell-shaped vibrational 
population distributions of the BaX producr; and (2) 
the relatively small fraction of the total reaction energy 
that appears as excitation of the newly formed BaX 
bond. Just as in the case with the hydrogen halides, it 
should be emphasized that a plot of the surprisal [54] 
for the BaX vibrational distribution is not linear, but 
shows marked curvature for this-class of reactions in- 
volving covalent-ionic curve crossings *. However, the 
second feature concerning the preference for energy 
disposal into “old bonds” is not true for all Ba + RX 
reactions. As recently shown by Schultz, Schmidt, and 
Siegel [SC;], about 75% of the available energy appears 
as BaCl vibration in the Ba + CCL reaction, although 
here once again the BaCl vibrational distribution is 
strongly inverted and bell-shaped. A partial explana- 
tion for this behavior may be that the structure of 
Ccl, is pyramidal [57,58] so that an ionic-covalent 
crossing of BaCl+ + Ccl, and BaCl + CClj does not 
strongly excite the CCl, radical. It seems then that a 
comparative study of alkaline earth and RX reactions 
will be a fruitful area for future work. We may look 
forward to a better understanding of the djrnamics of 
the present reactions as future experiments reveal sys- 
tematic trends and determine more precisely the dis- 
posal of the total reaction energy. 
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* Levine [SS] has asserted that the vibrational surprisal plot 
for Ba + HCl may be made linear by explicitly including the 
constraint that the fractional conversion of energy into pro- 
duct vibration Tv is small. However, we do not understand 
why such a constraint should br applied since linearity is not 
a necessary characteristic of the information-theoretic approach. 
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&e&k l&ec&r &&nts of the Bai C-X.band Table 3 
system’. -. ~. Spectroscopic constanrs (in cm-‘) for the BaI C *Ii-x 22+ 

system a) 

Even th&h the band spectrum of BaI was-observed X2Sf ,, 
iany ye+,s ago by dlmsted [59] and Walt& and “e ,, 152.299(9) 

Barratt [60], only recently has it been possible to de- 
%zXe. 0.270297(4) 

rive -vibrational constants from band bead measurements. 
c 2n 

Te 18 191.2(33) 

Mesnage 1181 was able to observe in the green 20. we 150.049(8) 

wex; 0.274821(3) 
bands in two separate sec$ences with a doubIet Ae 754.93(S) 

spacing of 755 cm-l. Barrow, in the spectroscopic ae 0.20735(9) 

compilation edited by Rosen [61], reports unpublished 
analyses by Morgan and Barrow for the C 2il-X 2Xc 
system in the green and for the ultraviolet 
D *C+-X ?Z* and E 2x+--X 2ZZ+ systems. However, 
the highest vibrational level observed in these studies 

” = 13 1621, so that extrapolation to the v” = 50 was v 

a) The band head wavenumber of the (u’, 0”) band in the 
C ‘na-X 2~+ subsystem is given by 

Y = T& +. [A, + aeCu’ + $11 AX + c&u + $1 

level, which was observed in the present experiment, 
cannot be made w&confidence. More recently, Pate1 

-w,x~(u’ + q)z-w!g;’ + $) + w&&” + f)’ . 

The numbers in parentheses are lo of the fit in units Of the 
last quoted digit. 

and Shah [I91 h&e investigated these systems in emis- 
sion. Pate1 1201 has kindly provided us with individual 
band head tieasurements- For the C-X system, in par- 
titular, some 285 band head wavelengths, with un as 
high as 60, have been measured and vibrational assign- 
ments made. 

We have performed a linear least squares fit to 
Patel’s C-X band head measurements to obtain vibra- 
tional constants for both the ground and excited states. 
We find that it is necessary to include only the leading 
anharmonic correction to the vibrational spacings in 
both states, i.e., G(u) = we (u + i)-c+x, (u + *)*, in 
order.to ;eproduce.the experimental frequency to bet- 
ter than 1 cm-l in most cases. As before when we es- 

timated BaX molecular constants in our Ba + HX stu- 
dy [16],-we force w’ and w,xH to be the same in 

5 both the 2T13,2 and 111/2 sublevels by allowing a lin- 
ear variation with (v -t k) in the C 211 spin-orbit cou- 

pling constant A;, i.e., A, .= A, + a,(v +,fj. The vibra- 
tionalconstants found in this manner are listed in 
table 3, &here Ti iS the ctimmon band origin. 

- The B&I vibrational constants we previously deter- 
mined [ 16].& a similar manner can be seen to differ 
significantly from the present values. In that stu&y, 

the measurements of Reddy and Rao with the more 
extensive work of Pate1 shows that the former work is 
in error. The spectral dispersion used by Reddy and 
Rao was very low, and hence many individual bands 
in a sequence were not resolved. Moreover, the’results 
of Pate1 substantially agree with those reported by 
Rosen [61] for the BaI C-X, D-X, and E-X systems 
as w5ll as those communicated to us by Barrow [62]. 
The changes in the BaI molecular constants from those 
reported in our Ba + HX study do not significantly af- 
feet any of the conclusions reached in that paper. 
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